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President’s Message
It’s autumn again and that means it’s House Tour time. Mark your calendars for Sunday, October
20th - it’s our 31st annual Lambertville Autumn House Tour and town will be buzzing with visitors.
This popular and growing Lambertville event is the LHS Marshall House Museum major fundraiser,
so please plan on attending. Remember .... LHS members pay the $20.00 advance purchase
price at all times.
This year’s house tour features seven homes and eight historic sites, including Inn of the Hawke,
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church and Hibernia Fire Station.
As with many residences in Lambertville, the homes on our tour this year may appear small on the
outside but once inside they suddenly “expand” and offer tour goers beautiful restoration work and
interior design ideas. As always, we thank our homeowners for their magnanimity, opening their
homes to the public and sharing their stories with tour goers. We couldn’t have a house tour
without their generosity!
For more information about the house tour visit
www.lambertvillehistoricalsociety.org.
In addition, thanks to LHS members and many others in the area who donate their time and effort
to make the house tour happen. More than 100 house tour volunteers serve as docents in homes,
ticket sellers, promotion and publicity reps and even make sure signage and home traffic flow work
smoothly.
See you on October 20th !

Suzanne Gitomer

Lambertville Historical Society 31st Autumn House Tour
With the recent Forbes Magazine recognition of our town as one of America’s prettiest, the Lambertville
Historical Society proudly announces its 31st Autumn House Tour on Sunday, October 20.
A complete review of this year’s seven historic homes, some new to the tour, appears on pages 4 and 5.
Below is just a quick peek of a bit of what participants will see.

Autumn Dates in Lambertville History

October 9-10, 1903 – one the
Delaware
River’s
most
destructive floods destroyed the
second wooden covered bridge
between Lambertville and New
Hope. The steel bridge replaced
it the following year.
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October 26, 1960 – the last
passenger train on the Belvidere
Delaware Division of the
Pennsylvania Railroad ran from
Trenton to Phillipsburg. By that
time service was reduced to only
one run in each direction.
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October 9, 2012 – the remains
of the old Lambertville High on
Washington Street, unused as a
school for more than 50 years
and gutted by fire in 1992, were
demolished and removed at the
demand of the City. It had long
been an attractive nuisance.

Our Mission
The Lambertville Historical Society
promotes, inspires, and encourages the
preservation and
appreciation of
Lambertville’s architecture and history
through education and community
involvement, as well as preserving and
maintaining
the
James
Marshall
Museum.
The Marshall House is open from 1:00 to
4:00 pm on weekends between
ShadFest (normally the last weekend in
April) and the end of November. Free
admission.
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Welcome New Members
Charles Abbonizio
Joanne Cole
Deborah Gunter
Sharon Ippolito
Sue & Pete Jaques
Wendy Niederer
Daniel Popkin
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War
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Lambertville Spoke Manufacturing Company – Main Building
The stately Second Empire style building at the southeast corner of North Union and Elm Streets has had a varied, and
some might say, a storied past. Built in 1881, it was the office, showroom and storeroom for the Lambertville Spoke
Manufacturing Company which spread out north and east from Elm and North Union Streets. The company, founded
by John Finney around 1860, built mainly railway spokes and wheels, until the Civil War changed priorities when it built
substantial numbers of wheels, wooden underparts for carriages and wagons and supplied most of the caissons and
cannon wheels for the Union Army.
During the late 1880s a wooden bridge connected the second floor on the Elm Street side of this brick structure to the
manufacturing buildings across the street. It remained intact until likely destroyed in a 1918 fire that laid ruin to factory
buildings that abutted the property. By 1919 it served as a Ford sales and service center with adjacent service bays on
Elm. Around 1980 it was home to the Durable Stainless Flatware Company along with the Elm Street addition. In recent
years the Spoke building has been home to antique stores and artists’ galleries and studios while the former service
bays became separate residences. The main building is currently for sale so its future is unknown but the substantial
structure will likely continue to serve as a vital part of the Lambertville scene.

1919 – L.D. Kerr's Ford Sales and Service
photo: Henry Ford Museum

1980 – Durable Stainless Flatware Company
photo: Historic Structures Survey, D&R Canal State Park

2013 – Bray Galleries
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31st Autumn House Tour, Sunday, October 20
The reason for Forbes Magazine recognition of our town as one
of America’s prettiest is evident by walking through
Lambertville’s historic streets and is exemplified by this year’s
tour homes. However, tour participants will also be able to
appreciate their charm inside as well as outside. Below is a
sampling of what they will see.

When they learned that restoration work was needed the current
owners of this 1886 home were not put off. Since their 2005
purchase they have restored the Federal Vernacular house with
Italianate detail to its former elegance and have carefully created
additional spaces that complement the historical features.
The restoration of this 1887 Queen Anne Victorian has been
thoroughly chronicled. Besides its former appearances on our
Autumn House Tour, it has been featured in both Old House
Interiors and Victorian Homes magazines. Bob Vila featured the
house in his Restore America television series (the New Jersey
episode) on Home and Garden TV. The interior is as true to the
period as its lovingly restored exterior.

This three bay, side hall home dates from 1896 and is a mix
of Federal and Victorian styles often termed Vernacular. The
property backs on the Delaware and Raritan Canal and the
land was once owned by the Water Power Company that used
water from the canal to power local industries long before
electrification.
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This stately 1855 three-story brick Federal house has
carefully-tended boxwoods behind the wrought iron fence
which enhance the classic entrance. The six-paneled door is
original and features a rectangular transom flanked by twin
pilasters and a simple console at the top. Although renovated
more than 30 years ago, the home’s impressive original wood
moldings, random width pine floors, fireplace mantle, stairway
banister and back door all remained in place.
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When it was constructed in 1868 this grand, Italianate Victorian
home must have been just as imposing as it is now. Its high
ceilings, hipped roof, and wide overhanging eaves bring to mind
an Italian villa and it remains the only structure of its kind in the
city. To this day it is unclear for what purpose it was originally
built: a fashionable villa-type mansion or possibly, as rumored,
it may have once been a school for girls.
The current owners of this 1869 Vernacular with Italianate
influences completed a number of renovation projects to restore
the historic character and update the core utilities. In its 144
years ten families have lived and adapted this home. Photos of
the recent renovations are on display to show the changes and
accomplishments, along with a book detailing the long and
fascinating home history.
In addition to the seven homes above are eight additional sites,
properties that, in one way or another, provided support services
to the city’s residents. This year they include a repurposed 1875
stable, Hibernia Firehouse, Inn of the Hawke, St. Andrew’s
Episcopal Church, Philip L. Pittore Justice Center, City Hall, the
1711 house at the Holcombe-Jimison Farmstead Museum and
the James Marshall House Museum.
The tour is self-guided and tickets are $20 in advance ($25 on
the day of the tour, still $20 for LHS members) and may be
purchased at the Marshall House, 60 Bridge Street (weekends
1:00 to 4:00 pm) or directly from some local merchants (Blue
Raccoon, City Market, Homestead Farm Market, Lambertville
Trading Company, River Queen Artisans Gallery, Phillips’ Fine
Wines in Stockton and Farley’s Bookshop in New Hope).
Online too? Sure, at www.LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org and
www.lambertvillehousetour.eventbrite.com/ on Evetbrite.

The red brick nine-room town house was built in the early 1860’s
in no-frills Federal style. Its one-bay porch with turned posts and
ornate curved knee braces along with lacy ornamental details,
bears traces of a later Victorian era of architecture known as
Eastlake (1870’s - 1880’s), named for the English architect who
popularized a style of ornamental furniture later extended to
exterior embellishments.

Free parking and shuttle bus service will be available on the day
of the tour. The bus will continuously loop from the HolcombeJimison Farmstead on Route 29 just north of the city limits to
City Hall every 30 minutes from 10:30 a.m.– 5:25 p.m. Visitors
can also park in residential areas or at parking meters that are
in effect on Sunday from 1:00 to 9:00 p.m. For more information
and driving directions, call 609-397-0770 or visit
www.LambertvilleHistoricalSociety.org
or
e-mail
LHS1816@verizon.net.
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LHS Calendar
Sunday, October 6

Town tour leaves the Marshall House at 2:00 pm. Free but
donations are welcomed. The docent-led tour, takes about 7590 minutes, and goes through the heart of Lambertville,
including both residential and commercial blocks touching on
matters of architectural and historic interest.

Sunday, October 20
11:00 am to 5:00 pm

Tickets are available at the Marshall House, at local merchants,
online and through Eventbrite. See article on pages 4 and 5.

Sunday, November 24
2:00-6:00 pm

Brand-new Holiday CD Release Party and Concert
YMAC, 65 Wilson Street

Sunday, January 19
3:00 pm

LHS Annual Meeting and Program. More information in the next
issue of The Nugget. Mark your calendar.

www.facebook.com/LambertvilleHistory

www.twitter.com/LambertvilleHS

Lambertville Historical Society
P.O. Box 2, 60 Bridge Street
Lambertville, NJ 08530
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